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Abstract
This paper examines the uses, benefits and challenges of using telecentres as
tools for development in Malawi focusing on one community telecentre: Vikwa
Community Telecentre in the Kasungu district of Malawi. Quantitative and
qualitative data were gathered using a questionnaire administered to 46 users;
interviews with the Telecentre Manager; and observation of the categories of
people coming to the telecentres; what they were using and challenges sues and
challenges within the telecentre. The findings indicate that the users are
improving their skills and knowledge, school performance, finding new friends
and saving money. The community uses the telecentre to improve work related
skills, keep in touch with friends and families and look for jobs. The negative
finding is that telecentre usage is uneven as users are generally poor male
youths with little education. Furthermore, the users face a number of challenges
when using the telecentre. For the telecentre to have more impact on
development, the paper recommends that the Vikwa Telecentre should work on
attracting all groups of people in the community, change the internet service
provider, buy an electricity generator, acquire more books and computers and
train staff in customer care.
Key words: development, telecentres, Malawi, multipurpose community
telecentres, Vikwa Community Telecentre.
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Introduction
Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) are critical
tools for development and bridging the digital divide (Garrido, Sey, Hart
& Snatana, 2012; Lashgarara, Karimi & Mirdamadi, 2012; Bailey, 2009;
Soriano, 2007). This is due to the fact that ICTs create new economic and
social opportunities worldwide (Lwoga & Chigona, 2016). For example,
with access to ICTs farmers can increase their incomes by helping
farmers regularly check prices and easily communicate with buyers
(Kenny, 2002) and there is an increase in social interaction and sharing of
ideas among people (Buhigiro, 2012; Chikumba, 2010). As such, many
developing countries are engaging in various efforts to make ICTs
available to many. One of the most common ways through which this is
being achieved is the establishment of telecentres, which offer public
access to ICTs for educational, personal, social and economic
development (Harris, Kumar & Balaji, 2003). Many developing countries
are establishing these facilities in rural areas. This is mainly attributed
to the fact that in many developing countries, the large percentage of the
population lives in rural areas where individual access to ICTs and
information is limited (Gcora, Gopen, Tuswa, Lwoga & Chigona, 2015;
Islam & Hasan, 2009). Their income levels are also low mostly depending
on agriculture, fishing and small-scale businesses (Isaacs, 2007; Rose,
1999). Therefore, in these communities, telecentres are established
aiming at empowering citizens and improving the social and economic
development of the areas (Bailey, 2009; Islam & Hasan, 2009).
Telecentres are being considered as tools for development for the
numerous roles that they play in the field of development. For example,
telecentres bring the benefits of ICTs closer to rural areas thereby helping
them save money. Telecentres also provide space for rural community
members to interact and share ideas on various issues important to their
lives and improve computer and internet skills of the communities as an
end in themselves (Buhigiro 2012; Lashgarara et al., 2012).
As noted above, the idea behind establishing telecentres is
to provide shared access to ICTs and develop rural communities by
bringing the benefits of ICTs closer to them. These objectives can only be
achieved if the communities surrounding the telecentres use and benefit
from the facilities. Although the assumption of establishing telecentres is
that is that all community members will adopt and use them (Kapondera
& Hart, 2016), their presence in the communities does not automatically
lead to usage and their usage does not translate into benefits
(Warschauer, 2003). Therefore, it is important to investigate how the
communities use telecentres and benefit from such facilities to
understand their effectiveness (Soriano, 2007). As such, this study aimed
at exploring the uses, benefits and challenges of using the telecentres as
tools for rural community development in Malawi where studies of such
a nature are limited.
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Telecentres in Malawi
The study was conducted at Vikwa Telecentre in Kasungu
District, Central Malawi whose detailed information is provided in the
next section. Malawi is a developing country, which at the time of the
study ranked at 173 out of 185 countries on Human Development Index
(Human Development Report 2015, p. 210). It had a projected population
of about 15 million people, more than half of whom lived below the
poverty line of $1 a day (Malawi Government, 2014). According to the
Human Development Report (2015, p. 236), close to 84% of the
population lives in rural areas; and 90% of the rural dwellers rely on
agriculture (Isaacs, 2007) which, mostly gives the rural dwellers low
incomes and the incomes are seasonal (IFAD 2014). Access to
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) services in Malawi is
low. According to the Malawi Communications Regulatory Authority
(2015), its 2014 national survey on ICT services established that 42% of
the households in the rural areas have, at least, a mobile phone; only 3.4
% of the households have access to the internet. The survey further
established that only 30.6% of individuals in the rural areas have a
mobile phone and only 23.5% own a phone that is capable of browsing
the internet; 2.1% of the people in rural areas used a computer while
2.9% of the population was understood to use the internet. Table 1
summarises these statics.
Table 1: Levels of ICT penetration in rural areas in Malawi
Type of ICT
Percentage
Mobile phones (households)
42
Internet (households)
3.4
Mobile phones (individuals)
30.6
Smart phones (individuals)
23.5
Access to computers
2.9

Due to the insufficient ICT infrastructure that leads to a digital divide in
the country, in the early 2000s Malawi embarked on a project to establish
telecentres to bring the benefits of ICTs to rural areas. Specifically, the
multipurpose community telecentres, which are the focus of this study,
were established in order to bridge the digital divide through provision
of universal access to ICTs that are offered within the centres which are
located within the rural communities (Kayira, 2013; Chikumba, 2010;
Gondwe, 2008). Just as in many developing countries, telecentres in
Malawi exist in different models all aiming at bringing the benefits of
ICTs to disadvantaged communities. Currently, there are more than 50
telecentres in different models. For example, some telecentres are housed
in post offices which are run by the Malawi Post Corporation (Chikumba
2010). There are also multipurpose community telecentres which are
normally located in rural areas. These, in addition to ICT services
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common in post office telecentres, they contain a component of a library
(Kapondera & Hart, 2016). Some of telecentres are run and managed by
individual while others are managed by communities. There are three
community managed multipurpose telecentres in the country (Banda,
2016), one of which is the subject of this study.
Vikwa Community Telecentre
The study targeted Vikwa Community Telecentre situated
approximately 25 kilometres East from Kasungu Municipality,
effectively being placed in a remote area where access to things such as
electricity and clean water is difficult. It is a perfect example of a rural
area in Malawi.
The telecentre is located in Mphepo Village of Traditional
Authority (T/A) Wimbe in Kasungu District of Malawi. The total
population in its catchment area is 180,000 people. The catchment area is
surrounded by eight secondary schools, over 30 primary schools, three
health care centres. The telecentre also serves people from outside the
catchment area like Kasungu Municipality. Many people in this area are
tobacco farmers. The main services offered at the telecentre include:
Internet, printing, photocopy, book binding, lamination, colour printing,
library, ID design and printing, Airtel money, Kiosk (a tuck shop),
Computer Training and Scanning. The telecentre was opened in May
2010 (Njinga, 2016). The telecentre was chosen for two reasons. Firstly,
the telecentre is the oldest community managed multipurpose telecentre.
The choice of the community managed telecentres was pertinent because
communities have an influence on adoption and usage of telecentres
(Kapondera & Hart, 2016). Secondly, among the three-multipurpose
community managed telecentres, it is the one with the widest usage base
in the country (Banda, 2016) thereby being the one that has the highest
contribution towards objectives of the study using the technique of
purposive sampling (Guarte & Barrios, 2006).
Overview of telecentres
Telecentres are facilities that offer public access to ICTs for
educational, personal, social and economic development (Harris et al.,
2003; Harris, 2001). They are mainly established to provide benefits of
ICTs in rural and marginalized areas where individuals cannot afford to
have ICTs (Mbangala & Sumzigi, 2014; Lashgarara et al., 2012;
Ariyabandu, 2009). Telecentres are known by different names. They are
called Rural Knowledge Centres, Information Kiosks, Village Knowledge
Centres, Thusong Service Centres and Multipurpose Community
Telecentres (MCTs) all of them aiming at offering shared access to ICTs
(Mukerji, 2008; Owen & Darkwa, 2000). There exist different kinds of
telecentres ranging from micro telecentres that are usually housed in a
shop providing access to payphones with built-in web browser, a smart
card reader and a receipt printer to a full service telecentre that offers
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access on a range of services that include many phone lines, multi-media
computers with Internet connectivity, colour as well as black and white
printers, photocopiers, a scanner, a digital camera, a video camera,
television, overhead projector, laminator, meeting and video
conferencing room (Jensen & Esterhuysen, 2001). MCTs offer different
services to different groups within the communities that they serve.
Their services mainly include telephone, fax, e-mail, Internet access,
word processing and photocopy, training on the use of these
technologies and library (Islam & Hasan, 2009; Jensen & Esterhuysen,
2001; Rose, 1999). Telecentres may be established by individuals or by
governments as projects of national agency. As such, their ownership
differs. Some of them are run by individuals while some, like MCTs are
managed by communities (Dahalin, Yusop, Ibrahim, Kasiran, & Mat,
2009; Jensen & Esterhuysen, 2001). Despite the different models that
exist, all telecentres aim at providing public venues which are open to all
categories of people in the communities and offer access to ICTs services
at low costs (Jensen & Esterhuysen, 2001).
Users and uses of telecentres
Research on telecentre users and uses places much emphasis on
the categories of people using the telecentres and purposes for using
them. Literature shows that generally, most users are males, young and
with average incomes (Neville, 2012; Chigona, Lekwane, Westcott, &
Chigona, 2011; Dahalin et al., 2009).
However, having many people with low income levels as users of
telecentres is a good development since telecentres target the
disadvantaged communities where individuals cannot afford ICTs
(Mbangala & Samzugi, 2014; Islam & Hasan, 2009). There are mixed
findings on educational levels of users. While some studies reveal that
most users are educated (Neville, 2012; Chigona et al., 2011; Dahalin et
al., 2009), others have established that telecentres are used by the less
educated because the community served by these telecentres have very
few people with tertiary qualifications (Kapondera & Hart, 2016;
Lashgarara et al., 2012).
Telecentre users visit and use telecentres and their services for
different purposes. Some community members use telecentres for social
purposes; educational purposes (Mbatha, 2015; Chigona et al., 2011;
Bailey, 2009). Others visit the telecentres to seek jobs online; and to look
for job advertisements in newspapers. Some community members,
especially farmers, use the telecentres to access information on market
prices on various agricultural products; and access information on best
farming practices (Buhigiro, 2012). News, Sports and entertainment are
also accessed in telecentres (Chigona et al., 2011).
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Challenges that telecentre users face
Telecentre users face many challenges. Inadequacy of facilities is a
common problem that telecentre users face. Some telecentres do not have
enough computers and in the context of developing countries, the
Internet connection is usually bad and slow (Gcora et al., 2015; Hassan
Yusof, Seman, & Sheik, 2010). Another challenge that telecentre users
face is that telecentres are usually operational for a few hours in a day
(Hassan et al., 2010). This might be attributed to the fact that most
telecentres keep formal government working hours. Some other
challenges include shortage of staff (Gcora et al., 2015), lack of materials
in local languages within the centre, poor staff attitude (Mtega &
Malekani, 2009); and complexity and cost of using some services like the
Internet (Buhigiro, 2012). In countries where electricity is also an issue,
like Malawi is (Taulo, Gondwe, & Sebitosi, 2015), the power cuts are also
a serious challenge to the users of telecentres. If telecentres are to be
successful, there is a need to address the challenges because they
negatively affect the use and effectiveness of telecentres.
Methodology
Quantitative and qualitative data were collected from users and
the telecentre Manager using a questionnaire and interview respectively;
also, there was observation done at the telecentre. Forty-six (46) users
who came to use the telecentre during the data collection period of three
days in February 2016 were given a questionnaire that contained both
open ended and close-ended questions also known as semi-structured
questionnaire. Semi-structured questionnaires were used because the
inclusion of open ended questions allowed respondents to write their
own opinions and allowed the researchers to obtain answers that were
not anticipated when they were formulating the questionnaires
(Mathers, Fox, & Hunn, 2007; Reja, Manfreda, Hlebec, & Vehovar, 2003).
Users were given questionnaires to ensure uniformity of the questions
given to all the users which in turn contributed to reliability of data
(Fowler, 2009). Face to face interview was conducted with the telecentre
Manager.
The researchers used face to face interview with the telecentre
Manager as it allowed to observe the surrounding and ask the manager
questions based on the observations. The interview with the manager
focused on the types of people using the telecentre; and views of the
Manager on how the telecentre benefits the community Observations on
age and gender of users and telecentres frequently used; and challenges
in the use of the telecentres were also conducted within the telecentre by
one of the researchers during the data collection period. Observations
were conducted because they allow to observe things that participants
would be unwilling to share related to the topic under study and record
events as they occur in the natural setting (DeWalt & DeWalt, 2002;
Kawulish, 2005).
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The researchers adopted a mixed methods approach because it
minimized problems that occur with the use of a single method
approach (Bryman cited in Mwiinga & Hamooya, 2016; Onwuezbuzie &
Jonson, 2006) and that the diverse types of data best provided an
understanding of the research problem (Creswell, 2003). For example,
interviews with the manager only to understand the benefits of using the
telecentres would have provided responses based on his perspective and
not the actual users. Therefore, getting the views from users as well
enriched data.
Quantitative data were using descriptive statistics using
Microsoft Excel. On the other hand, qualitative data were analysed using
thematic analysis techniques, which involved transcribing data,
searching for themes, reviewing and finally refining the theme to avoid
duplication of the themes (Braun & Clarke, 2006). Due to ethical
consideration, users are identified by codes. The codes composed of
prefix QR (for questionnaire respondent) followed by sequential
number. For example, users number one and two were identified as QR1
and QR2 respectively.
Results and Discussions
This section presents the findings of the study on the following
themes: Vikwa telecentre users and its uses; benefits of using Vikwa
Telecentre and Challenges that Vikwa Telecentre users face.
Telecentre users and its uses
This study aimed at finding out the demographic composition of
people using the telecentre focusing on their age and gender; their
educational qualifications; their occupation; and, income levels. We also
found out the duration of their use of the telecentre; the frequency of use
of the telecentre; and, the purposes for which they use the telecentre. The
findings on this are discussed below.
Demographics of Vikwa Telecentre users
This section investigated the demographics of users in terms of
gender, age, occupation, income levels and highest qualification levels of
users. Table 2 summarizes the findings.
Age and Gender
Respondents were asked to indicate their age. The youngest
respondent was 11 and the oldest was 38 years old. The mean age was 22
and the standard deviation was 5.95. Observations during the data
collection period also confirmed that youths dominate usage of the
Telecentre. Similarly, previous studies in literature on age of ICT public
access venues (e.g. (Mbangala & Samzugi, 2014; Neville, 2012; Chigona
et al., 2011; Dahalin et al., 2009) also found that youths dominated the
usage of the facilities.
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The majority of the users (63 percent), were males. This finding
agrees with the findings of other studies in literature which also found
more males than females used telecentres (Mbangala & Samzugi, 2014;
Neville, 2012; Chigona et al., 2011). Understanding what leads to a few
women using the telecentres is important because this disparity could
continue widening the already existing digital divide which telecentres
aim to bridge.
Table 2: Demographic information aboutVikwa Telecentre users

Gender
Highest
qualification

Occupation

Income levels

Number of
respondents
29
17
3
7

Male
Female
Primary school qualification
Junior secondary school
qualification
Senior secondary school
31
qualification
Tertiary qualification
4
Adult education
1
Business personnel
13
Farmers
3
Students
22
Teachers
3
Below K5,000/month
21
K5,000-K10,000/month
8
K10,001-K25,000/month
5
K25,001-K50,000/month
2
Above K50,000/month
4
* $1= MK707.295 (therefore, MK5000=$7.07)

Percentage
63
37
7
15
67
9
2
32
7
52
7
52
20
13
5
10

Educational qualifications of Vikwa Telecentre users
From Table 2, the highest educational qualification of users is
senior secondary school qualification 31 (67%), Malawi School Certificate
of Education (MSCE) which one obtains after passing senior secondary
school exams. Observations revealed that majority of these respondents
came to the Telecentre to read because they were still in secondary
school to improve their grades having not performed well during their
first attempt as evident in the following comments made by one of the
users:
“I use the telecentre for studies. I passed my MSCE exams
with 27 points though I am repeating. I know I will do better
because the telecentre is a good place for studies” Questionnaire
Repondent (QR) 14
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Vikwa Telecentre users’ occupation
In terms of the occupation for users at Vikwa Telecentre, only 41
users indicated their occupation. As depicted in Table 2, the majority of
users (22.54) were students; business people were next with (13.32)
respondents identifying themselves as business people. There were also
3(7%) farmers and 3 (7%) teachers. The students’ dominance may be
attributed to the fact that most schools in Malawi, including the ones
where the telecentre is located, do not have libraries; and that Vikwa
telecentre, which has a library, provides conducive environment for
reading as evident in the following comments made by the telecentre
Manager:
“And most of the students, as we are surrounded by schools, have
got an access to the library here only.”
Of the forty people who responded to the question on income levels,
(21.52) earn below K5,000/month which, based on the 2016 average
exchange rate of $1 to MK707.295 is below $7.07 a month.; 8 people (20%)
indicated that they earn between K5,000 and K10,000 a month. Table 2
also shows that 5(13%) earn between K10001 and K25000; that 2(5%) earn
between K25001 and K50,000; four (10%) earn above K50, 000. It is clear
from the results that the income levels of Vikwa Telecentre users are
very low. This might be attributed to the fact that the majority of the
respondents, as indicated above, are students and that most Malawians
live below the poverty line (Isaacs, 2007). The results in this section
agree with earlier studies on telecentre usage that telecentres are used by
those with low income levels (Neville, 2012; Chigona et al., 2011; Dahalin
et al., 2009). On the other hand, the results differ from the findings of a
study conducted by Kumar and Best (2007) which found that most
telecentres users have high incomes. Therefore, understanding telecentre
usage in every context is important.
Duration (length of time) and frequency of using the telecentre
Telecentre users were asked to indicate when they started using
the telecentre as literature shows that telecentres are mostly used by the
same people (Kapondera & Hart, 2016; Etta & Parvyn-Wamahiu, 2003)
thereby questioning the role of telecentres in development. From the
results shown in Table 3, the telecentre is receiving new users almost
each year. Although this is encouraging to the telecentre management
staff, the number of people joining the telecentre as users sometimes
drops in some years.
Table 3 Users’ period and frequency of using the Telecentre
Table 3A: Annual Use of Telecentre 2010-2016
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Number of
respondents

Percentage

Yearear in which users
started using Vikwa
Telecentre

2010

6

17

2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

2
5
3
1
17
2

6
9
8
2
47
6

Total
Table 3B: Frequency of using the Telecentre

36

100

Frequency of telecentre
use

More than once a day

6

14

Once a day
Twice a week
Once a week
Once a month
Every three months
Rarely
Total

17
10
5
1
1
4
44

39
23
11
2
2
9
100

We also aimed at finding out how often people use the Telecentre
as literature showed that users visit the telecentres every day (Etta &
Parvyn-Wamahiu, 2003). Results in Table 3 show that more than half of
the respondents (23.52%) visit the telecentre at least once a day. The
results in this section imply that the Telecentre is mostly used by the
same people thereby confirming the trend in literature. Observation
during the data collection period also confirmed this as most users were
seen visiting the telecentre daily.
Purpose for using Vikwa Telecentre
This section examined what Vikwa Telecentre is used for. Table 4
shows that a majority of people 30 (65%) use the telecentre to complete
school assignments. This might be attributed to the fact that most users
are students. Field notes recorded through observations also indicated
that most users were seen studying and writing assignments. This was
followed by 13 people who indicated that they come to the telecentre to
improve work related skills; 12 who indicated that they like to keep in
touch with family and friends; 11 who reported that they look for jobs;
while 10 indicated that they connect with colleges and/or universities
respectively. These results agree with the findings of other studies (for
example, Chigona, et al., 2011). Although results in section 5.1.1 show
that a good number of users indicated to be business personnel 13(32%),
the findings on the purposes of using the telecentre indicate that only a
few 3(7%) used the telecentre for business purposes. Although literature
shows that telecentres help farmers to increase their incomes through
communicating with buyers (Kenny 2002), this study established that
only 2(4%) used the telecentre to communicate with buyers. The
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difference could be attributed to the fact that only 3 (7%) of the
respondents indicated that they were farmers.
Table 4: Purpose for using Vikwa Telecentre
S/N

Purpose

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

To complete school assignments
To improve work related skills
Keep in touch with friends and families
To look for jobs
To connect with colleges and or universities
To communicate with colleagues
To communicate with tourists
To find a relationship/partner
To increase earnings from farms or
businesses
To communicate with buyers or sellers
online

10

N=46
Response
s
30
13
12
11
10
8
6
3
3

Percentage
65
28
26
24
22
17
13
7
7

2

4

*Multiple responses received
Benefits of Vikwa Telecentre
The purpose of this section was to find out the benefits of Vikwa
Telecentre to the community. This was determined by finding out how
the telecentre has helped people and the changes that users have
experienced since they started using the telecentre.
Users were asked to indicate how the telecentre has helped them.
Table 5 below depicts the results. From the Table, majority 33 (72%)
indicated that it has helped them improve their performance in school.
This could be attributed to the fact that, as shown in section 5.1.1,
majority of users 22(52%) were students. This was followed by 24 (52%)
and 18 (39%) who indicated that the telecentre has helped them acquire
computer skills and meet new people respectively. Those who selected
the ‘other’ option indicated that the telecentre has improved their
knowledge; and that it has helped them save money spent on accessing
the services. The results in this section to a large extent reflect the
findings on the uses and occupation of the telecentre in which it was
found out that education (30) and increasing social interaction (12) were
among the main purposes for using the telecentre.
Table 5: How Vikwa Telecentre has helped its users N=46
S/N

benefit

1

It has helped me to improve performance in
school
It has helped me to acquire computer skills
It has helped me meet new people
It has helped me to have more friends

2
3
4
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Respons
es
33

Percentage

24
18
12

52
39
26

72

5

It has helped me find the job through reading
newspapers

7

15

6

It has helped me to find agricultural information
which has improved my farming business

4

9

7

It has helped me to have more money

3

7

8

Other (Specify)

3

7

*Multiple responses allowed
Interviews with the telecentre Manager also agreed with the
results. In the extract from the interview transcript below, the Manager
claimed that the telecentre, through its library, is helping students
improve their performance:
Their [students’] performance improves when they study here [in
the library]. I feel like we are helping a lot to develop the
community.” Telecentre Manager.
Although the telecentre manager was not asked to give statics of
the pass rate before and after the telecentre establishment, responses
from the users, especially students in an open-ended question indicated
that the telecentre helps the students improve their performance. Some
users said:
“It has helped me to improve performance in school” QR30
“I used to fail in class but now my life has changed” QR41
The Telecentre Manager also argued that the telecentre has helped
users acquire computer skills. According to him, these skills have helped
users to find jobs and start businesses. Thus, he commented:
It has been very useful. According to my experience as a Telecentre
Manager, I have been seeing people finding good jobs because they
have been trained here in computer basics. So, we have a good
number of products from this institution…. most people who come
here or used to come here are working as clerks and use computers.
So, many are …..who use the computers. Yeah, so they end up
working as clerks and they get the knowledge in Excel and Word
here. We always train people to establish their own business. So, it
has been a very beneficial institution to many people….
Changes that telecentre users have experienced
All the 46 respondents claimed to have experienced changes. They
were then asked in an open-ended question to explain the changes they
have experienced. Some of their responses are presented in Table 4
below. Most of these have to do with improving the skills and
knowledge of users through computer training programmes and
through reading library materials; improving students’ performance;
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helping people expand their social networks; making communication
easy and helping people save money by providing cheaper ICT services.
Table 4: Changes that Vikwa Telecentre users have experienced
Units of
meaning
Improving skills
and knowledge

Selected quotations










I have really improved computer skills QR16
I have learnt a lot through reading QR18
It has helped me to improve performance in school QR30
I have indicated that my life has changed because I have
been helped quiet a lot because I read in the library, find
jobs easily and have learnt different skills through
computer QR 28
I have improved my English speaking through reading
newspapers and my performance in class
am now
able to capture things well QR36
It has helped me improve my performance at school as it
offers me a conducive environment for reading QR39
Because I know a lot of things through the Internet QR42
Previously, I did not know how to use the computer
but I now know QR45

Improved
communication
and friendships




Communication is easy QR32
I have known many people through the use of this
Telecentre QR14

Saving money



Provides cheaper services than other Cybercafes QR31

Challenges that telecentre users face
Despite the benefits that telecentre users are enjoying, they also
meet challenges in using the telecentre. Table 5 below depicts the results
on the challenges that users face. These include: inadequate facilities 22
(48%), slow internet connection 18 (39%), and high cost for some services
16 (35%). Although users were not asked what they meant by saying
inadequate facilities, their comments in an open-ended question on the
topic indicated that computers and library books are the things deemed
to be not enough. The following are some of the comments made by
some users:
“The books used for learning computers are insufficient” QR3
“There are few books in the library and most of them are outdated”
QR12
Our infrastructure audit revealed that the telecentre had 12
computers: 10 or users and two for staff. This could be perceived as not
being enough especially for computer tutorial sessions when according
to the Telecentre Manager, the more than 10 users attend at once. The
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unreliability of the internet is also a challenge to the users as its slowness
usually hampers the progress of the users as one of them reported:
“Because of slow Internet I don’t finish my work” QR20.
Observations also confirmed the challenge on internet connection.
During the period of data collection, the Internet was completely not
available. This had been a situation for a year and that the Internet
Service Provider, Malawi Telecommunications Limited was working on
fixing it. Further interviews indicated that, as a temporary measure, the
Telecentre Manager bought two internet dongles and uses his mobile
phone as a hotspot so that that users could still have access to Internet.
Respondents also indicated that the other challenge was the cost.
It was indicated that some services offered are expensive. This might be
attributed to the fact the rural communities in Malawi are poor (Isaacs
2007); and that the income levels of the majority of users as depicted in
demographic section above are low with 52% earning less than $7.07 a
month. The results in this section are in line with several studies in
literature (for example, Mtega & Malekani, 2009; Hassan et al., 2010;
Buhigiro, 2012) that poverty affects the usage of telecentres in rural
communities.
Table 5: Challenges that Vikwa Telecentre users face
S/
N
1

Challenge

N=46

Inadequate physical facilities

Response
s
22

Percentag
e
48

2

Slow Internet connection

18

39

3

High costs for some services

16

35

4

It is too crowded

12

26

5

Lack of Internet searching skills

10

22

6

Lack of information in local language

8

17

7

Lack of support when using the telecentre

7

15

8

Shortage of opening hours

5

11

9

Poor staff attitude towards users

2

4

*Multiple responses allowed
The last question in the questionnaire asked users to provide any
comment on how they perceived the telecentre.. Table 6 below depicts
the responses, which have been classified into six key themes
 The telecentre is relevant to the community: the telecentre is
being perceived relevant in the community because, among
others, it is equipping users with computer and Internet
skills; and that it is helping people find jobs.
Insufficient facilities: it seems users need more facilities and

services in the centre. Some users gave examples of books
and computers being insufficient.
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Slow internet connection: some comments indicated that
internet is very slow. This negatively impacts on users’
work because sometimes they do not finish their work.
Cost of services: users complained that computer services
were expensive.
Staff attitude: some users indicated that some telecentre
staff lacked customer care skills.
Alternative power supply needed: The telecentre only relies
on power supplied by Electricity Supply Corporation of
Malawi (ESCOM), which is not reliable. Sometimes the
telecentre experiences five hours of power outage and this
disrupts its operations.

Table 6: Themes identified from comments in the questionnaire
Units of
meaning
Insufficient
facilities or
resources

Selected quotations





Slow internet
connection
The telecentre is
beneficial to the
community








Some services
are expensive
Some staff have
poor attitude





Alternative
power source
needed



We need a lot of facilities QR29
It lacks resources e.g. ink for printers QR14
The books used when learning computers
are insufficient QR3
There are few books in the library and most
of them are outdated QR12

Because of slow Internet I don’t finish my
work QR20
I do appreciate the development of this
telecentre in our community since it has
improved our skills QR7
The telecentre is very important for us to
learn internet QR28
We thank God for giving us this telecentre
which has developed our community by
equipping people in the community with
internet skills QR27
It has helped the community with job
opportunities QR18
Telecentre provides education through
teaching people how to use computers QR15
The use of computers is expensive QR2
Some workers do not have customer care
QR35
Those working in the telecentre should be
dedicated QR42
Source of power-hydro-electric power
ESCOM needs alternative source like solar
power energy QR21

Summary and recommendations
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The study examined the uses, benefits and challenges of using
multipurpose community telecentres in Malawi as tools for development
by targeting the Vikwa Community Telecentre. From the findings, then
users were generally males, youths, less educated, students and having
low income levels. The main purpose of using the telecentre is to
complete assignments. Other users also use the telecentre to improve
work related skills, keep in touch with friends and families, and look for
jobs. It can also be concluded that users are benefiting a lot from the use
of the telecentre as they have experienced a number of changes in their
lives. The main changes include: improving skills and knowledge,
improving performance in school, finding new friends and saving
money because the services are nearer and cheaper.
Despite the benefits, the users face a number of challenges when
using the telecentre. Some of these challenges are slow and
unavailability of Internet connection; inadequate computers and books
in the library; some services are expensive; frequent blackouts; and that
some telecentre staff lack customer care skills. The study recommends
the following:
 The telecentre should look for an alternative power supply
such as buying a generator
 The telecentre Management should offer training on
customer care services to its staff.
 The telecentre should acquire more computers and add
more books in the library
 On internet connection, the telecentre should change
Internet Service Provider
 Government should formulate deliberate policies to support
the growth and use of telecentres by, among others,
subsidizing the cost of using facilities at the telecentres,
enabling them to offer certificates (recognized qualifications)
to people who learn computer skills from the facilities.
 The Telecentre management should extend its user base.
 There is need to encourage women to use telecentres.
Benefits and contributions of the Study
The study is important to the Vikwa Telecentre management and
Malawi Government which establishes telecentres in the country.
Hopefully, the findings of the study will help the telecentre on how best
to attract all groups of people in the community; and deal with the
challenges so that the telecentre effectively contributes towards the
development of the community. In addition, the study contributes
towards generating information aimed at helping ICT policy makers
regarding the usage and challenges as tools for development in rural
areas in Malawi. It also contributes on literature of uses, benefits and
challenges of using telecentres as tools for development.

‐16‐
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